Good Night Baby

Good night baby
I hope you have sweet dreams
We've turned the page on this day
And now it's time to sleep

Good night baby
It's faster than it seems
I used to be the baby
And my mom sang to me

Good night, good night
I watch you as you sleep
The world loves little babies
And you are the world to me

Good night, good night
I watch you as you sleep
The world loves little babies
And you are the world to me
Here Comes the Sandman

Here comes the sandman
Skipping so softly
Skipping along on the tips of his toes
And he scatters the sand
From each little hand
In the eyes of the sleepy children

Go to sleep my baby
Close your sleepy eyes
The lady moon is watching
Throughout the darkened skies

The little stars are peeking
To see if you are sleeping
Go to sleep my baby
And close your sleepy eyes
I'll Leave My Love

I'll leave my love
Under your pillow
In case you need it
It will be there
Under your pillow
All night long

And with my love
Under your pillow
In case you need it
There's not a thing
All through the night
That can go wrong

So sleep happy
Knowing how I love you
Sleep happy tonight
Sleep smiling
Knowing how I love you
Sleep happy sleep smiling tonight

I'll leave my love
Just like a blanket
Wrapped around you
It will be there
Just like a blanket
Tucked in tight

And with my love
Just like a blanket
Wrapped around you
You will stay warm
Inside and out
All through the night

So sleep happy
Knowing how I love you
Sleep happy tonight
Sleep smiling
Knowing how I love you
Sleep happy sleep smiling tonight
Sleep happy sleep smiling tonight
Lullaby Against Bad Dreams

If a monster or a bear
Comes along to scare you
In your dreams tonight
Tell them no
Tell them go away
If a giant or a witch
Comes along to snitch you
In your dreams tonight
Tell them no
Tell them go away

'Cause a hundred thousand angels, elves and fairies
Stand near by to be your friends
And those hundred thousand angels, elves and fairies
Watch your dream until it ends

At the slightest little sight or sound of danger
They'll surround you and they'll keep
Every slightest little sight or sound of danger far away
All while you sleep

Then the monster or the bear
Who came along to scare you
In your dreams tonight
Will not stay
They will go away
And the giant or the witch
That came along to snitch you
In your dreams tonight
Will not stay
They will go away
They will go away
Angel Lullaby

You came from a land where all is light
To a world half day and a world half night
To guide you by day you have my love
And to guard you by night your friends above

So sleep, sleep 'til the darkness ends
Guarded by your angel friends
So sleep, sleep 'til the darkness ends
Guarded by your angel friends

There's one, stands softly by your bed
And another sits close with a hand on your head
There's one at the window watching for the dawn
And one waits to wake you when the night is gone

So sleep, sleep 'til the darkness ends
Guarded by your angel friends
So sleep, sleep 'til the darkness ends
Guarded by your angel friends
Little Beloved One

Little beloved one
Little beloved one
Quiet close your eyes
Time for asleep has come
Sleep little sleepy one
Hush hush a-bye

So sleep, sleep and be happy
Don’t be afraid of the night
My love is a lantern hung over your bed
And love, love is light

Little beloved one
Little beloved one
Slide into sleep with a smile
I’ll be right here my love
Loving you dear my love
All, all the while

So sleep, sleep and be happy
Don’t be afraid of the night
My love is a lantern hung over your bed
And love, love is light

Little beloved one
Little beloved one
Darkness is a friend
Sends you within to find
Treasures within your mind
Treasures to spend

So sleep, sleep and be happy
Don’t be afraid of the night
My love is a lantern hung over your bed
And love, love is light

Little beloved one
Little beloved one
Morning comes so soon
Learn what you can from night
Learn from the stars so bright
Learn from the moon

So sleep, sleep and be happy
Don’t be afraid of the night
My love is a lantern hung over your bed
And love, love is light
Night Time Comes

Soft as the touch of a kitty’s hair
Night time comes
Still as the breath of a teddy bear
Night time comes
Soft and still night time will
Keep you company
Soft and still sleep until
Morning brings you back to me again
So sleep

Dark as the wings of a bird that flies
Night time comes
Deep as the love in a mother’s eyes
Night time comes
Dark and deep night will keep
Every fear away
Dark and deep you will sleep
Gently, gently ’till its day again
So sleep
Lullaby of the Heavenly Mother

I close all the curtains
I turn out the light
I tuck the night around you
Your toys are away now
The day's in its drawer
My arms once more have found you

Sleep, sleep will bring you home
Sleep, sleep will bring you home
Once a day from far away
I'll gently bring you home

We'll stop and remember
Why you went away
Why you won't stay forever
We'll smile at the good times
We may dry some tears
We'll plan the years together

Sleep, sleep will bring you home
Sleep, sleep will bring you home
Once a day from far away
I'll gently bring you home

You may not recall it
You'll wake with the dawn
Your life goes on in day light
But there may be something
The drift of a dream
A thought that seems to stay bright

Sleep, sleep will bring you home
Sleep, sleep will bring you home
Once a day from far away
I'll gently bring you home

Lullaby Song

I'll sing you to sleep
With a lullaby song
La la la la lullaby
If you sing in your sleep
You can sing right along
La la la la lullaby

Some songs are high, this song is low
Some songs are fast, this song is slow
So you can go to sleep

I'll sing you to sleep
With a lullaby song
La la la la lullaby
If you sing in your sleep
You can sing right along
La la la la lullaby

Some songs are big, this song is small
Some songs are long, but this is all
So you can fall asleep
Tonight will turn the page of tomorrow
    Clean and new
Another page of living and learning
    Waits for you

The story goes on like all that you’ve read
    Brand new adventures will come
The story goes on exciting and true
    What will you bring to the day?
And what will the day bring to you?

The lovely things you did
    Tuck them safely in your mind
The things you did you might not be pleased with
    Leave behind

The story goes on like all that you’ve read
    Brand new adventures will come
The story goes on exciting and true
    What will you bring to the day?
And what will the day bring to you?
You’ve Got Wings

Strange things happen when you close your eyes
Wonderful things, marvelous things
Suddenly when you close your eyes
You’ve got wings, you’ve got wings

Fly, you’ve got wings made of dreams
You can fly
Fly on your wings made of dreams
You can soar up to the sky and higher

Strange things happen when you close your eyes
Wonderful things, marvelous things
Suddenly when you close your eyes
You’ve got wings, you’ve got wings

Fly, you can lift, you can drift
You can fly
Fly, when you lift and you drift
You’ll go up and up
‘Cause you’re a flier
Special To Me

Today will soon be over
Tomorrow will arrive
Right now I'm going to hold you
Until you close your eyes

Words can't always sum up
The feelings that I feel
So peaceful when you're sleeping
I know you'll hear me still

Singing 'You are very special to me
And I am very special to you
I know that this is where I am meant to be
I'm glad that my baby is you'

Exactly what I wanted
Exactly who you are
I know we'll work together
And we will reach the stars

Families stick together
And family lasts forever
Forever, that's how long
I'll love you

Singing "You are very special to me
And I am very special to you
I know that this is where I am meant to be
I'm glad that my baby is you"

I know this is where I am meant to be
I'm glad that my baby is you